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General Membership Meeting Speaker
Our May 19 General Membership Meeting will be
the first in-person General Membership meeting in
over two years. It wil take place at the Milford
United Methodist Church on Atlantic St. There
will NOT be a pot luck dinner for this meeting;
however, you are asked to bring a dessert to share.
The meeting will start at 6:30 PM with dessert and
a brief business meeting. The program is at 7PM.
Our program speaker is Bob Dustman, author of
the book Defining Moments

From Our President, Norm Werner
This year may well be the Milford Historical Society’s defining moment. We are just
coming out of a very tough two years for everyone. The COVID pandemic shut everything down. The Museum has been effectively closed for those two years and the
Society has been unable to meet in person or to hold any of our traditional fund raising activities. In addition, the Mary Jackson house that we own suffered significant
damage due to a furnace failure and frozen water pipes.

We have been fortunate to have a very good insurance policy on the Mary Jackson
house, which should cover most of the damage to the building, but will fall short of
dealing with the loss of contents which will need to be replaced once the building is
restored. All of that will take time, which means that most of the normal revenue
producing events that have been held there in the past will not happen this year. Contributions dedicated to helping with the restoration and maintenance of the Mary
Jackson House are welcome.
We are working hard to get the Museum ready to open this year. We have delayed
the opening until early June due mainly to the lack of volunteers to work on the displays and to be trained as docents. The two year hiatus interrupted our normal work
with the local schools to recruit student docents to work during the summer. Many
people who volunteered as adult docents were impacted by the pandemic insome way
and have not returned. We need adult docents as well as student docents for this
year’s Museum season. Please call the museum and leave a message with your contact information if you would like to be an adult docent. We have training available
for both adult and student docents.
In general, being an adult docent would involve one or two commitments a month for
3 hours at the Museum. We would like to have the Museum open on Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays this summer, but that will depend upon how many adults and
students volunteer for docent duties and upon what days they are available.
We would also like to establish and begin funding an endowment fund for the Museum. Such a fund would allow us to better weather future disruptions to our normal
operations. We were able to get through the current crisis by applying for grants and
spending down some of our savings. There are fewer grants available this year, but
we will continue to pursue them and we hope to be able to conduct one or two of our
normal fund raising events this year.

Robert (Bob) Dustman served for seventeen years
as Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson’s chief spokesman and Director of Media &
Communications. In that capacity, Mr. Dustman
performed a variety of duties including speech
writing, editorial writing, press releases, proclamations and letters to constituents on Mr. Patterson’s behalf.
Prior to joining the Patterson Administration in
1993, Mr. Dustman enjoyed a distinguished and
successful twenty-five year career as a radio and
television journalist. After graduation, he was
hired as sports director at WWTV/WWUP-TV in
Cadillac and two years later was offered a job as
sports director for WZZM-TV in Grand Rapids.
(Con nued on page 4)

We also lost one of the Society’s founding members and a stalwart within the Museum for many years with the passing of Mary Lou Gharrity. Like many small churches and volunteer organizations, our membership and our Museum staff are aging and
less able to do many of the things that they may have done in the past. Our challenge
is to attract new and younger members to the society and to the Museum staff. I encourage the entire membership to invite their younger friends and neighbors to visit
our General Membership meetings and to visit the Museum once it is open. Tell them
about the humorous motto that we used to have printed on T-shirts—”You don’t
have to be a relic to be a member.”
So, will this year be a defining moment for the Milford Historical Society? That depends on how we rise to the challenges that we are facing. To the extent that you are
able please consider volunteering to be an adult docent or to be on one of the various
committees that do the work to keep the Museum going. Avoid thinking that
“someone else will do that”. Instead, look in your bathroom mirror and see the perfect person to take on those tasks. You are the someone that we need for those jobs.
Our Mission Statement: We are organized exclusively for educational purposes. We
bring together people who are interested in history, especially the history of the village of Milford & Milford Township.
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From the Museum Committee We are without a Museum Director at present, so this space will be filled with information about what’s happening at the Museum from the Museum Committee.
Docents, Docents, we need Docents!
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The Historical Society needs your help!!! Our docent/volunteers at the museum have
decreased over the last few years and we are in desperate need of new volunteers/
docents. Until we get more help, the museum will only be open Saturdays from 1pm to
4pm.
We are looking for volunteers to work at the museum one day a month from 1pm to
4pm. If you are interested in helping, please send an email to milfordhistory@hotmail.com. All volunteers/docents will receive training
Training for Docents

Sarah Cuddebach

We will be holding a training session for new docents and those that would like a refresher course. The training will take place on Saturday, May 21st from 1pm to 3pm.
We will take you through all the rooms of the museum and explain about the items in
each room. We realized that there will be a lot of information to retained, so new docents will be paired with a seasoned docent until they feel comfortable giving tours on
your own.

Collection Manager

If you are interested in helping, please send an email to milfordhistory@hotmail.com.

Open
Museum Director

Museum Clean Up
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Before the museum can be opened, we will need to spruce the museum up. We are
looking for volunteers to help clean the museum. Dusting, sweeping, and washing the
windows will be done over a few days in May. Supplies will be provided, we just
need the manpower. The dates of cleaning are May 17th and May 19th. Cleaning will
begin at 9:30 am and will continue until 2pm.
If you are interested in helping, please come to the museum on the above-mentioned
dates. Refreshments will be provided for those attending.
New Sign Top
Our thanks to Board member Ron Wilson for taking on the project to replace the rotted
out top to our museum sign. Ron was able to enlist the help of building trades students
at the school that he teaches at in Livonia and use donated materials from Lowes. The
only cost was a gallon of good quality paint.

Editor: Norm Werner
Email: Historian@milfordhistory.org
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Thanks Ron and your students. The new sign top looks great.

married Ann Grundon Simpson in 1850 in Geneva, New York. Ann was
born in 1830 in Spauldington England, the daughter of John and Mary
Grundon Simpson. The Simpson family came to New York from England in 1836.
Isaac was in the drug business and when he heard that the railroad
would soon be building new lines, he decided to move his family to a
community that would be near the new railroad. The Jackson family
settled in Milford in 1867 and chose property on Main Street where
they built a two-story building. The first floor would be for his drug
business and the family would use the second floor as their home.

Mary Jackson House Update
The work continues at the Mary Jackson House. The remediation team has finished removing all damaged materials and
now we begin the rebuilding process. We are still working
for contractors and obtaining the quotes required by our insurance company. Bids for the Electrical, Plumbing, Drywaller and Carpentry are being obtained. It is currently difficult to find qualified contractors to do work, although this job
seems large to us, it is really a small job to most contractors.
One task we need completed is for someone to strip the paint
from 5 five panel doors. These doors are original to the
house and have two-three layers of paint on them. All layers
of paint need to be removed; the doors need to be sanded
down to bare wood. If you know of anyone that does furniture stripping or would like this project on, let us know.
Since our last newsletter we have received a few donations.
We wish to thank the following individuals for their generous
help in restoring the Mary Jackson House. Thank you to
Grace Lupinski, The White Lake Historical Society, Sue
Hefke, Phyllis McCuster and Marilyn Fisher. Thank you for
your generous donation to help restore the Mary Jackson
House. If anyone would like to donate to the restoration project, please send a check to the Milford Historical Society
reference the Mary Jackson House.
The Milford Times
In 2019 we learned how Carrie Jackson Rowe was one of Milford’s
remarkable women. Running the family-owned newspaper by herself after the death of her parents and brother. Then last year the
Historical Society was lucky to have the desk of Isaac and Ann
Jackson returned to Milford from the Oakland History Center at
Pine Grove.
For the 2022 season, one of our exhibits at the museum will be featuring the history of the Milford Times. So, for this issue of the
Historian, we will focus on the couple that started the Milford
Times, Isaac, and Ann Jackson.
Isaac Pratt Jackson was born in 1824 in Rochester, New York. His
parents were Caleb and Elizabeth Kelly. At the age of 26, Isaac

Isaac and his wife had discussed starting a newspaper, but the idea became more realistic when a debt owed to Isaac was paid with an Army
Printing Press and some type. The Jackson family knew nothing about
the printing process, but they invested in more type for the press. The
purchase came with an instruction book and soon they began to print off
the paper. Reporting and printing the paper became a family business.
Everyone had a job to do. Isaac and his oldest daughter learned how to
set the type and print on the paper. Ann Jackson would ink the forms
by hand, the paper would be printed and then folded, and names written
on the papers for mailing. It took the whole family to get the paper out.
The first edition was published on February 18, 1871. It was four pages with its columns being twelve inches long, the same size as the paper
it was being printed on.
The cost for a year subscription in 1871 was one dollar for one year.
Often subscribers would barter for their paper. Wood, potatoes, apples,
eggs, and chicken were payment for the yearly subscriptions. One subscription was paid with socks knitted twice a year.
Within the first year the paper was enlarged, and the family purchased a
new printer to handle the additional printing. During the first two
years, Isaac continued to work as a druggist and produced the weekly
paper. After the second year, the paper had outgrown its quarters and
had to be moved. The new location would be the corner of Main and
Commerce Street. It was at that location a new printing press was used
with a small steam engine.
Isaac was 47 years old when he began running The Milford Times. For
15 years he gathered the news and then put it to print. When Isaac was
in college, he suffered a serious illness that affected his lungs. The
weakness of this illness stayed with him for the rest of his life. The
manual labor of printing the paper took a toll and in 1886 Isaac Jackson
passed away.
At the time of his death, many worried if the Milford Times would continue or if the paper would fold. The family answered that question in
the Nov issue of the Milford Times. The family stated that, “we will
miss his ripe experience, advice, and assistance, bitterly; but, we intend
to do the best that we can and expect to furnish a paper that is worth at
least the dollar a year that it costs. We shall undoubtedly make mistakes, and do things that were better undone, and perchance say things
better left unsaid, but we ask you to deal kindly with us in the future as
you have done with him in the past. Overlook the errors we make in
our sorrow and inexperience and assist us in such ways as your best
thoughts will prompt you to do.”
Two years later, Ann Jackson would pass away, leaving the paper in
the hands of their two children. Carrie Maria, age 22 and her brother
Herbert “Bert” age 18 would carry on their parent’s commitment to
publish the local paper.
In our next addition we will learn about Carrie Maria and Bert Rowe
and their impact upon the paper.
Plan on visiting the Museum this summer for a more complete display
of articles and memorabilia about the Milford Times.
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(Mee ng Speaker—Con nued from page 1)

Get Your Membership Dues In

He also worked briefly for WUHQ-TV in Battle Creek as sports
anchor, before coming to the Detroit area in 1972 where he
worked as news director for WPON radio in Pontiac, news anchor
at WDEE and WDRQ radio stations and later was news director
at WMJC/WHND in Detroit.
Mr. Dustman was also General Manager & Anchor for Metro
Traffic Control which provided rush hour traffic reports for ten
Detroit radio stations and WDIV-TV. Mr. Dustman was also a
reporter, afternoon drive anchor and political editor for WWJ Radio in Detroit.
Since his retirement in 2009, Mr. Dustman has written and had
published 3 books. In addition, he provides public relations consulting services.

This year, more than ever, it is important that members get
their dues for 2022 in as soon as possible. The COVID pandemic shut down our fund raising, but it did not stop the
bills from coming in for heating and cooling, water and other necessities.
We currently have an all-volunteer staff at the Museum,
which greatly helps to hold down costs, but the infrastructure costs cannot be turned off. Your dues are providing sustaining funding while we try to get fund raising activities
like the Home Tour and the Granny’s Attic Sale restarted.
Please get your 2022 dues in if you haven’t already paid
them.

Please enroll me/us as a member (s) of the Milford Historical Society:
Name:

__________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Phone:

___________________________

Email: _______________________

Mail to: Milford Historical Society, 124 East Commerce, Milford MI 48381
Phone: 248-685-7308
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Be sure to visit us on the web: www.milfordhistory.org and “like” us on Facebook.

Annual Member Dues:
Individual

$15

Family

$25

Senior

$10

Life me

$250

Small Business

$50

Corpora on

$250+

Please let us know if you would prefer to receive your
copy of the bi-monthly Historian via email. It saves us
the postage and will get it to you sooner.

